
Your Full-Service Legal  
Technology Partner.
Judge For Yourself.

Solutions
• Cloud Computing

• Document and Email Management

• Virtualization and Infrastructure

• Email Messaging and Archiving

• Voice over IP (VoIP) and Advanced Networking

• Secure Remote Access and Authentication

• Disaster Recovery 

Professional Services
• System Integration and Support

• Help Desk Outsourcing

• System and Security Audits

• Managed Services

• Project Management

• Business Continuity Planning

• vCIO Planning, Direction and Strategic Thinking Services

Innovative Computing Systems empowers law firms and legal departments by defining, improving, implementing and 
supporting comprehensive IT strategies — including leveraging the power and security of cloud computing. If you’re looking 
for a trusted partner, now is the time to get Innovative.

Proven. Reliable. Trusted.

Trusted Advice Service

Why Innovative Computing Systems?
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Our firm has trusted Innovative Computing Systems with
our technology needs for over a decade. Innovative Computing 
Systems has always given us first-rate service, advice, their time 
and concern. I love Innovative Computing Systems!

Elizabeth Moura, Administrator,  
Felker Toczek Suddleson Abramson, LLP 

Innovative Computing Systems hires and keeps quality 
engineers, and this sets them apart. I have never dealt with  
an engineer I didn’t want to work with again.

Michael L. Mahoney, IT Director,  
Freeman Freeman & Smiley, LLP

We love the patience and attention [Innovative’s] engineers
provide — they are super-respectful, as there’s no indication 
from them that we ask silly or elementary questions, even 
though we must. The follow-up is great!

Keli Carico, Finance Executive,  
Carico Macdonald Kil & Benz, LLP

Innovative Computing Systems did a great job on our
iManage implementation from conducting focus groups to 
designing an intuitive, usable system to developing a training 
plan that worked for us. The project was a great success.

Oleg Berlyant, IT Director,  
Severson & Werson

Innovative Computing Systems has been a great business
partner for us. Our partnership began in 2010 when we 
migrated from DocsOpen to iManage and continues today.

Ron Kauffman, Systems Engineer, 
Best Best & Krieger, LLP

       Innovative Computing Systems is a critical component of my 
firm, and a resource I can call on no matter what my technical 
issues.  I love that I can get to know their engineers, which 
often saves me a lot of time when urgent issues arise.  I know 
who has the expertise to help me, and can trust them to get it 
done quickly and well.  Thanks for being there for us, Innovative 
Computing Systems!

Kira Hansen 
Office Administrator 
ROSEN BIEN GALVAN & GRUNFELD LLP

       The technicians at Innovative Computing Systems are 
knowledgeable, responsive and very patient with our non-
tech attorneys. They troubleshoot issues until resolved. 
For bigger IT projects, they assign a project manager that 
ensures the project stays on track and that I am informed of 
the progress and next steps. I feel confident that Innovative 
Computing Systems is keeping our firm secure through 
constant monitoring and timely updates. I truly enjoy working 
with everyone at Innovative Computing Systems.

Anne Bergen 
CFO & Firm Administrator 
Alexander Dubose Jefferson



Legal Technology Partners: Horizontal Technology Partners:

Migrating to the cloud offers many benefits to law firms  
and legal departments seeking efficiency and security.  
As an AWS partner, Innovative Computing Systems can  
provide our clients unmatched legal expertise combined 
with the best in cloud technology to achieve efficiency goals.

Macros, templates, styles, numbering and document  
cleanup tools

A suite of market-leading products across the entire 
document drafting lifecycle.

Cloud-based document and email management

Manage the complete life cycle of professional work 
product for enhanced productivity, client service  
and governance

Since 1989, Innovative Computing Systems, Inc. has been committed to developing partnerships with best-in-class 
legal and horizontal technologies. The benefit each solution provides to clients is our top priority in selecting and 
maintaining partner relationships.

Visit www.innovativecomp.com to learn more about how Innovative Computing Systems can improve  
IT operations and drive greater efficiency in your law firm or legal department.

Virtualization of desktops,  
applications and servers

The world’s largest  
cloud-delivered security 
platform

World’s largest security 
awareness training and  
simulated phishing platform

Email, communications and 
file security with one  
integrated, simple cloud suite 

Our Partners Proven. Reliable. Trusted.

Data protection, scalable 
storage

Secure access — anytime,  
anywhere 

Leverage the cloud to 
more effectively onboard 
employees, manage and 
scale your voice services.

Powerful two-factor  
authorization, for a second 
layer of security in addition 
to your password.

Unified threat management 
and network security  
solutions

Take advantage of computer 
power and control, resource 
agility across your infrastructure 
and readiness of the cloud.

Software, services and solutions

Maximize productivity  
with business-class email, 
word processing, file storage,  
collaboration tools and more 
in one suite.

Laptops, desktops, notebooks 
and netbooks 

Security made simple.

Managing your cyber risk through education, 
leadership and expert analysis.

The leading provider of 
information security and 
compliance cloud solutions.


